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A few small biscuits easily made with
Royal Baking Powder. Make them
small as small round as a napkin ring.
Mix and bake just before the meal.
Serve hot.

Nothing better for a light dessert
than these little hot biscuits with butter
and honey, marmalade or jam.

You must use Royal Baking Powder
to get them right.

ROYAL BAKiNC POWDER CO., NFWVOPK
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Mrs. Bailey, wife of Postmaster C.
T. Bailey, of Raleigh, died Wedeeday
after a brief Illness of erysipelas, the
disease developing from a pimple on
her face. Mrs. Bailey waa a Mlsa
Ielgh, of Virginia, and was 33 years
old.

The noted case ngfiiust the Nick
Williams Distilling ('om.iny, Y.idkln
county. X. Gietin Wllllama and I). 11.

Kennedy being defendants, is on trial
in the Federal Court at Greensboro.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refuni the money if it failtocurc

W. Grove's signature is on each box. 2qe

Our buyers are ready tor new tobacco and the weed is

starting off higher than they did a year ago.

We are in position to get you the cream of the market.
The truth is, we are in position second to no firm in Oxford,

A small boy's Idea of greatness la
to be able to lick another boy a size
larger.

Large

Corps of

Liberal

7 Buyers.

j m humget you the highest prices for your tobacco, whether prim- -to
rigs or stalk cured. We want 1,000,000 pounds ourselves.

We very cordially invite you one and all to bring us your

irst load of tobacco and be convinced.
Thanking you for all past patronage and favors and prom-sin- g

you our best efforts to please you in the future, in the

Highest

Averaaes

Ses

Facilities.

An Actor's Success May Tiot Depend
on the oniber of His Lines.

An actor, known variously as "expe-
rienced," "reliable" and "good all
round," one who has been said to "play
with authority," and whose "scholarly
reading of his lines" has been the sub-
ject of frequent eulogy, walked out of
his manager's office with a roll of type-

written manuscript clutched tightly in
his hand and a look of blended joy and
elation irradiating his well seamed
face.

"I've got my new part," he cried joy-
ously to a friend whom he met on the
sidewalk, "and it's great."

"Indeed," said his friend. "What's
the character?"

"Dunno," replied the Thespian cheer-
fully, "but it's simply great. If you
don't believe me just heft this." And
his friend proceeded to "heft" the type-
written roll, remarking as he handed
it back that it must weigh at least half
a pound.

If this good all round actor had pos-
sessed any real knowledge of his craft
he would have known that the failure
he scored was due to the fact that his
half pound part was one of those
worthless ones which read well and
"heft" well, but which afford the play-
er no opportunity to do anything pleas-
ing to the public.

When Mr. Palmer gave out the parts
for the first production of "The Two
Orphans" there was one roll of manu-
script that was the lightest of all and
weighed so little that the part hefters
in the company turned up their noses
in scorn and turned pitying glances on
the young actress to whom it was as-

signed. Y'et that was the part of Lou-
ise, the blind girl, and Miss Kate Clax-tou- 's

performance of it will remain in
the popular memory long after every
other character in the piece shall have
been forgotten. James L. Ford in Har-
per's Weekly.
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Mothers every where praise One Minute
Cough Cure for the sufferings it has relieved
and the lives of theirbttle cnesithas saved.
A certain cure lor coughs, croup ana whoop-
ing. Cough. M kes breathing easy, cut?
out phleghm and draws out the Inflamma-
tion. Sold bv J. . Hall.

Hon. W. T. Crawford will baa can-

didate for congress In the Tenth dis-

trict to succeed Congressman Gudg'r.
Mr. Crawford has held theollice once
before.

Nature Needs But Little.
. .........iiaiuct in...;:, vjuij uii". ij ..w.

and then to keep the bowels clean, the liver
active, and the system free from bile, head-

aches, constipation, etc. The famous little
pills "Early Kis-rrs- are pleasant in effect
and perfect in action. They never gripe or
sicken but tone and strengthen the liver and
kindeys. Sold by J. G. Hall.

L,ast Wednesday morning a wild
deer ran through the town of Burling-
ton, creating considerable excitement.
Several shots were fired at it, but
none hit it.

But Few are Free.
But few peopH are entirely free from ind
gestion at this season ot the year. Kodui
Dyspepsia Cute is not only the best remedy
to use because it digests what you eat but
because it also enables the diges ive appara-
tus to assimilate ar.d transform all foods in-

to tissue-buildin- g Kodol relieves
sour stomach, h;at t burn, belching, and all
forms of Sold by J. G. Hall.

Wilson will have city delivery oT

mall after Feb. 1. 1900, It having com-
piled with the requirements as to
naming streets, numbering houses
and putting sidewalks In good condi-
tion. There will be fourcarriers.

Every Ounce You Eat.
Every ounce of food you eat that fails 'o
digest does a pound of harm. It turns the
entire mtal into poison. This not only de-

prives the blood of the necessary tissue-buildin- g

material, but It poisons it. Kodol
Cure is a perfect digestnt. It

digests the food regardless of the condition
of the stomach. It aliows that organ to rest
and get strong again. Relieves belching,
heart burr, sour stomach indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart, e.c. Sold by J. G.
Hall.

The High Point Enterprise eaye:
"W. I,. Smith, who left High Point
two weeks or more ago to settle In
the State of Idaho, has returned to
his old home. Mr. Smith says the
West Is not the West of several years
ago In the way of opportunities and
that North Carolina Is just as good
a place as can be found In the union."

Don't be Deceived.
Do not be deceived by counterfeits when
you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The name of
E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every box of the
genuine Files in the worst form will soon
pass away if you will apply De Witts Witch
Hazel Salve night and sEorningi Best for
cuts, t urns, boils, tetter, eczema, etc. Miss
H. M. Middleton, Thebes, 111., says "I

afflicted with a fever sore that was
very painful. - DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve
cured me in a few days." Sold by J. G.
Mali.

October 27th fire originated acci-

dentally In the tobacco prlzery In
North Kinston belonging to Mr. J.
W. Dixon, and spread across the
street to the Halem Tobacco Co's
factory which It consumed, together
with the machinery, stock and furni-
ture. The total amount of damage
is estimated at $ 15,000, with $8,000
Insurance.

Pirating Foleys Honey and Tar
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
o i account of the great merit and popularity
of Foleys Honey and Tai many imitations
are offered for the genuine. These worth-
less imitations have similar sounding names.
Beware of them. The genuine Foleys Hon-
ey and Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for
it and refuse any substitute. It is the best
remedy for coughs and colds. J. G. Hall

Clyde correspondence of Aehevllle
Citizen: Iaet week J. M. Osborne &
Son shipped from this place 13 car
loads of picked cattle, estimated at
$15,000, to the Virginia market, where
they will be stalled for a while and
exported. Local commission mer-
chants ship on an average of two
cirs per day of potatoes, applee.etc.,
besides the chickens, eggs, butter,
etc., that are shipped.

No Poison in Chamberlains Cough
Kennedy.

From Nepier New Zealand Ilearld: Two
ye irs ago the Pharmacy Beard of New Sou h
Wales, Australia, had an analysis made ot
all the cough medicines that were sold in
that market. Out of the entire list tfiey
found only one that declared was entirely
free from all poisons. This exception was
Chamheilains Cough Remedy, made by the
Chamberlain Medicine Company, Des
Moines, Iowa,U. S. A. The absence ot all
narcotic makes this remedy the safest and
best that can be had; and it is with a feeling
oi security that any mother can give it to
her little ones. Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy is especially reccommended by its ma-
kers for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
couuh. This remedy is for sale bv all drue
gists. a.
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J. D. BROOKS
TWIN STORES.

MOST GOODS FOR THE LEAST

MOVy- -

We are mashing flown high prices yet.
We have the largest stock of pawn brokers
clothing and shoes in Oxford, and the
smallest prices clothing at half value.

Our shoes from gr up. We call special
attention to our 3 and $3 50 shoes. Big
values in hats, caps, par.ts cloth,domestics,
calicoes, flannetts and notions.

Groceries in fact almost everything. Two
of the Largest Stores in Oxford full to over-
flowing. Come now and get the bargains
before they are picked over.

J. D. BROOKS.
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M Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvonc pgti1!ii2 a Fkotrh ;ti ct description may

quickly ascertain' our opinion free whether aiiiiyeiition is probabiv p.itent.'ih'.e. ('ommur.ica-tion- a

st rictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest ai:e"tey for pecurinp patents.

Patents taken tbmush Mumi & Co. receive
special notice, withous charge, iu the

Scientific HitiericaiL
A handsomely illnstntexl veekly. Jjareest cir-
culation of anv journal. Terms. a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

rsiuati 01 uu. - new ium
Branch OtTice. 25 F St-- Washington, D. V.

Administratrix Notice.
The undersigned having qualified before

the Clerk of the Superior Court of Granville
county as AdTinistratrix, with the will an-

nexed, of E. E. Freeman, deceased, late of
sard county, hereby notifies ail persons
holding claims against the estate of said de-
ceased to present the same to me fcr pay-
ment before the first day of September,io,'j6,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of tiieir
recovery. Parties indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate settle-
ment. This August 2S, I9'5

KATHARINE A. FREEMAN,
Adm'x C. T. A. of E. E. Freeman, dee'd.

B, S. Royster, Attorney. sept 1 6wpd

HA3R BALSAM
01- - snti the hair

"5" vjss uvt Fails to Kestore Gray
fr'Uf?. Jlror to its youthful Color, isiw Cures scsiD iiftcases & hair falling. I

Administrator's Notice
Having qualified as administrators c. t.a

of Mrs. A E. Taylor, deceased, late of the
County of Granville, North Caroliua, this
is to notify ail persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned, or our Attorney,
on or before the 12th day of September,
1906, or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebted to
estate will please make immediate settle-
ment

This Sent. 12th, 1905
Hen: y M.'shaw, F. L. Sc XV. R. TAYLOR,

Attorney. Administrators, c. t. a

I OHIO - 1

No Cure, No Pay. 50c,
black Root. Liver Pills.

Tlioiua-- s F. Ryan a "Vanquisher ot
.Money K i n ns."

The sale of a controlling interest in
the stock of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society to a syndicate headed by
Thomas F. Pt.van is thought in Wall
street to mean realignment of the
forces of capital in several respects.
Mr. Ryan, whose diplomatic skill and
ability as a financier had much to do
with bringing about the reorganization
of the Equitable, is a quiet sort of man
and has forged to the front in the
world of finance without making any
unusual noise about it. It has sur-
prised the public to learn that he is in
the small and select list of men who
are credited with being millionaires
fifty times over. He has been describ-
ed as a "vanquisher of money kings
and a master of Wall street dfJs."

Singularly enough the "P"' in Mr.
liyan's name stands for "Fortune."

THOMAS F. ETAS.

The only fortune he had at his christen-
ing, however, was that in his name.
He is of Scotch-Iris- h ancestry and was
born in 1851 in Nelson county, Va. He
has worked his way up from poverty
to wealth, for, while his family owned
an estate in Virginia, the war left
them poor. He started business life
in a dry goods house in Baltimore and
a few years later entered a banking
house in New York, the city which has
been the chief scene of his financial
triumphs. Mr. Ryan has a genius for
organization, and his fortune has come
to him principally through his ability
in the consolidation of public service
corporations like street railway and
lighting companies.

HEIR TO THIRTY MILLIONS.

William Ziesrlcr, lie Rieliest Amer-
ican Hoy of Siis Ajee.

Great opportunities await young Wil-
liam Zieglcr of New York, who has in-

herited a vast fortune from his foster
father, the late WU'iam Ziegler, man-
ufacturer of bukhig powder and backer
of polar expeditions. He Is the richest
boy of his age in America and when he
comes into the full possession of his
fortune will be one of the richest men
of his time. He is the son of George
Brandt of Chicago, the late 'William
Ziegler's half brother. His mother died
w-he-a he ras an infant, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ziegler adopted him. Until the
late Mr. Ziegler's death the boy sup-
posed him to be his real father, know-
ing his own father, Mr. Brandt, simply
as "Uncle George." Mr. and Mrs. Zieg-
ler were tlevoted to the lad, and his fos-
ter father spent a great deal of time
with him and talked to him often about
polar exploration. The boy read books
about the arctic regions and grew up

t 7
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WILLIAM ZIEOLEE.

to think of Mr. Ziegler more as a sci-

entist and seeker for the north pole
than as business man and multimil-
lionaire. Indeed the elder Ziegler did
all he could to fill the younger with his
own ambition that some one of the
Ziegler name might have the honor of
planting the American flag on the
north pole.

On April 1, while indulging iu a pil-

low fight with some schoolmates who
were visiting him at the Ziegler coun-
try seat, near Norotou, Conn., young
Ziegler fell on a :cot bed and was so
severely torn by an iron hook that his
life was in peril. Skillful surgeons
saved it. Anxiety for his adopted son'
caused the elder Ziegler to fall ill and
die. His will gives an aunuity of .j0,-00- 0

to the widow, Mrs. E. Matilda Zieg-
ler, and smaller annuities to other
members of the family, but makes the
boy, who is now fourteen, heir to the
30,000,000 estate. It will come to him

at different periods, one quarter when
he is twenty-fiv- e and the three remain-
ing quarters at intervals of five years
until he is forty and receives the
full principal, when, it is believed, the
property will be worth S."i0,000,000. It
is expected young Ziegler will continue
ais foster father's work of looking for
the pole.

When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not only give

quick relief but effect a permanent cure.
You want a remesiy that will relieve the

lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract

any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant and

safe to take.
Chambsilains Cough Remedy meets al!

ot these requirements and for the speed? and
permanent cure of bad colds stands without
a peer. For sale by all drugists.

Four negroes have been ehot In af-

frays In Mecklenburg county in the
last four weeks. The sheriff thinks
that nine out of ten negroes carry
guns, and the guns Inspired by blind
tiger booze are getting in a lot of
work.

No Case of Pneumonia on Record.
We do not know of a single instance

where a cough or cold d in pneumo: --

ia or consumption when Foleys Honey and
Tar had been taken. It cures coughs ar.d
c"icls perfectly, so do not take chances with
fome unkown preparation which may contain
otSWteS which cause constipation, a condi
tion hat retards recovery from a eold. Ask
for Foley's Honey and Tar and refu?e auy
substitute offered. J G. Hall.

Complete line stationery always
on hand Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
VIsltinsr Cards, Wedding Invitations,
Pomnhlets. Lesal and Commercial
Printing. Everything In . the Job
Printing line. Get the best we
guarantee ours.

WADE H. F.BITT, LOCAL KIITOK.

Death In

A K.ansas Character Who
Jlas JVo Fear of

EjepIosi-iJe-s- .

Ill's Hair "Raising Experiences In
Carting JViiroglycerin JWar-rot- v

Escapes from 22eing
"Bloi&n to Atoms.

Jimmy O'Hare, the little Irishman
with the sunset hair, handles enough
liquid death every day to cause 200 or
300 funerals if it were to explode in a
crowd, says a Chamite (Kan.) corre-
spondent of tho St. Louis Post-Dispatc-

Yet he is as light hearted a
creature as a man meets in a day's
journey and sings as he drives his
wagon loaded with nitroglycerin lump-
ing over tin rough oil field road and
the railroad crossings.

A wagon load of nitroglycerin is from
50 to 3t;0 quarts, and either quantity is

3
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"l'HF,,tBD AN TOXPLOSIOX."

enough to destroy several blocks of
buildings. Jimmy has been in the ni-

troglycerin business ten years, and in
that time the fear of an awful fate has
passed away, lie says: "Xo one can
prevent lightning striking a magazine
and blowing it up. and sometimes a
team runs away. There must be
chances as long as the nitroglycerin
is a high explosive, and sometimes a
man is buried in a market basket if lie
is not careful.

"It does not pay for a man handling
explosives to be afraid. There are two
things which cause all the trouble in
this business, and they are whisky and
nervousness. You can never tell just
exactly how these nitroglycerin acci-
dents happen, because all the eyewit-
nesses are generally dead. Take the
case of the man in Coffeyvllle who was
blown up in the magazine. All that
anybody will ever know is that the
magazine is gone and that the man
was picked up all over a forty acre lot.
I knew a case in Olean, X. Y. A man
came to mo and asked me to give him
a chance to shoot a well. lie had been
ill some time. I had two wells to shoot
that afternoon. I told him to get a
wagon and go out and shoot one. We
started about the same time from the
magazine. After I was about a mile
away I heard an explosion. When 1

got to the place all I found of the man
and the team was a bootleg and a paii
of hantes.

"Then there are the escapes a man
has. One night not long ago I was on
my way to the magazine. On the farm
where it is located there are two gates,
one on the east and one on the west
side. The west gate had been closed
nearly a year. But this night I was
tired and went through the west gate
to save me a mile's walk. I tried the
gate and found it unlocked and drove
through. After I had driven a short
distance a boy called to me and asked
if I had seen a runaway team. Then it
developed that had I gone around
through the east gate I should have
run right into that wild team and
might be wearing wings now.

"I had an experience in Bradford,
Pa., once that "made my hair stand up.
The team was standing near the curb.
The wagon was loaded. The team
was frightened at something, broke the
hitch reins and dashed down the street.
It struck a telegraph pole, and part of
the wagon was smashed. The nitro-
glycerin was pitched out into the
street You should have seen the peo-
ple scatter. There was a panic right
there. But the team dragged the re-

mains of that wagon two blocks more,
the nitroglycerin packages ricochetting
around like billiard balls, enough of it
to blow the whole country over into
New York, but not an ounce of the
stuff exploded.

"I know of a case where a farmer
ran into a nitroglycerin wagon, and
both wagons were broken to pieces.
The nitroglycerin failed to explode. I
know of another case where a man
dropped a hammer in a magazine. They
have not found all of turn and the mag-

azine yet. And that's the way it goes."

Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines, Iowa,

gat a fall on an icy walk last winter, sprain-
ing his wrist and bruising his knees. "The
next day." he says "they were so sore and
siiff I was F.fraid I wou'd hvo to stayin.bed
but T rubbed Miem well with Chamberlain's
Pain 13 dm and after a few applications all
soreness had disappeared." Forsale by al!
druggists.

A GUARANTED CUR FOR PILES.
Itching, blind, bleedtng or protruding

piles. Druggist refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT tails to cure any case, no mat-
ter of how long standing in 6 or 14 days.'
First application gives ease and rest. 5oc
It your druggist hasn't it send 5OC in stamps
and it will be forwarded post paid by Paris
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we beg to remain,
Yours Very Truly
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TS2 "S05S" CGTT0S PRESS I
SIMPLEST, STRONGEST, BEST

Thi Mukrat Ginnino SrsTi
6ln, Feeders, Condenser, Eta.

CIBEE5 MACHINERT CO.
Columbia. .S. C.

i, A. EC! 3.3. 3. W. IHOB

A ttornevs - at- - Law,
02.VVHD, N. 'J.

3 .
HS2! .C.

Will practice to;tlior in the courts ot Grftn-vii- '
j, Vac eo, Franklin and Warroii comities, atd

a'.i nis'tera -- pqrdricg their joint, attention,
v-- e r.v.te byp;;arQpt.ra:isrer.lTiis:tlit'ii;a.t.e.v

o:ti to i;i.i;jss' to c.eiYO a:id ?ceiTe a pert''
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LINE,

BISECTOR AND EMBALFJER.

CIEHZOrVIOOI.

We take this opportunity of informing the farmers of
Granville and adjoining counties that they can reach top
notch prices at the Banner Varehouse at any and all times,
as Oxford is recognized as the highest average market in the
State.

We have sold out our old stock of tobacco and have had our
warehouse cleaned and whitewashed, and are now ready for
you to visit us with a lot of tobacco,either primings or stalk.
We have the strongest market this season that we have had
in several years and do not hesitate to say that we can get
good prices on all grades of tobacco. We have been in the
business a long time and know our business pretty well, and
have means sufficient to "back up" what we say. Gome to
see us whenever you get a lot ready and you shall have the
very highest ' market prices on every pound of your tobacco,
along with good accommodations and best treatment. We
propose to do business on the square. Thanking you for all
past patronage and favors, and promising to do our very best
for you in the future, we are

Yours to serve,

BULLOCK & MITCHELL

your tobacco,

'Jtiitfigsstloi Causes
Catarrh cf tbe

Stomach. IS
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of ths Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but tha truth is exactly the
opposite, indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames th
mucous membranes lining the stomach e.rwi

exposes the nerves of tha stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead cf
the juices of natural digestion. Thia la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

rel:eve3 e.;l ir.fiamrriation of the muco-i-

membranes lining the stomach, protects tha
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
en."w of fullness after eating, indigeslion,

dyspepsia and ail stomach troubles.

Kodcl Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles rily. Re?ular sza. $ 1 .00, hold:n 2H t!ma
the trial sizt, which sells or 50 certs,

Prepared by E. C. DWITT & CO.. Chicago,
'

'Afk for tho litO.! Kodol Almanac .mul

200 yvar Cb lender."

J. S3 N ALL- -

OXFORD, N. c.
The criminal practice and the Sat

tlemcm of Estates specialties,
mice in Illckfi liiilldins next door

to lti'.v ofliee of A. A. H'cks.
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FROM THE CRADLE TO THE GRAVE.
r 11 l mum

We are agents for the Oxfoid Furniture Go. and many
other large factories.

The best furniture made we believe is by the Oxford
Furniture Factory. Every piece sold is guaranteed and you
save the freight

We also have the nicest line ever carried in Oxford con-

sisting of Hail Racks, Sideboards, Refrigerators, Go Garts,
Baby Garriages, Mattresses; Matting, Linolion Rugs, etc.,
our undertaking department is complete, with the very best
line of Coffins, Gaskets and Robes.

We have added Embalming, Tomb Stones and Monuments.
Also agents for Raleigh and Richmond Florists.

Services rendered any hour day or night.
Yours to serve

We announce to our farmer friends that we nave chang-
ed our base and more conveniently located, and can be found
at the excellent

OWEN WAREHOUSE
ready and anxious to serve them. Our buyers seem anxious
for. tobacco and if you have a load ready, now is a good time
to sell it. And we do not hesitate to say that the Owen Ware-
house is the place to sell it. We are ontop and to stay, we
are determined that no warehouse in the State shall get you
more for your Tobacco than we do. We will not be beat. When
you get your load of tobacco ready come to the Owen and we
will do the balance. The money is what you are looking for
and not the man, and the Owen is the place to get it. We
only ask a chance to convince you that what we say is true.
We have been tested and are not afraid to be tested again.
We say openly that we have not been beat yet. We know
what Tobocco is. So if you want to get the most money for
your tobacco do not stop until you get to the Owen and you
shall have it,as we never walk off from a pile of tobacco until
the last cent is reached, and carefully guard the interest of
all who sell on the Owen Warehouse floor.

Gome to see us and bring your friends with you. Oxford
is the place to sell your tobacco. We know we have great
advantage over any market near us, and we are determined
to use these advantages to the benfit of the farmers who
bring us their tobacco. The Oxford Market and the Owen
Warehouse is headquarters for high prices on all grade.

Yours for business,

ooen
TLRriiTlRE EALER. FUNE&AL

OXFORD AIVO

T S

stcod the test 25 vsars.
bottles. Does this record of

H
Olil

Avereso Annual Sales over One cad a Half MUHoa
merit appeal to yen? W. COOPER,

Oxford, N. C.fcn,closed wua every bottle is a Ten Cent package oi orove s

SOL.

TMedicine Co., bt. Louis, Mo,
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